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Resort Center of Szentes  
 in Szentes, Hungary 

 85 C˚ thermal water from 2000 meter deep 

 a brand new indoor 50 m olympic pool 

 6 lane 25 m outdoor swimming pool 

 8 lane 33 m outdoor swimming pool 

 8 lane 50 m outdoor swimming pool 

 other thermal pools and spa 

Swimming complex: 

 outdoor 50m pool,  

 outdoor 33m pool,  

 outdoor 25 m pool and a  

 new 50 m indoor Olympics pool.  

There are a lot of pool space to play water polo and train hard with your team.  
 

  

  
pools of Szentes 
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Train match will be played with the local youth teams (mixed teams, boys and girls 

together)  

 
YOU CAN PLAY MANY FRIENDLIES TO ENJOY THE GREAT SPORT OUTDOOR.  

 

 

  

entertainment and recreation opportunities 

PRICE includes: 

ACCOMODATION BB + LUNCHES + DINNERS  

+ SWIMMING POOL PLACES 2x2 HOURS A DAY 

 
 
 

 your team can train 2x2 hours a day 

 entertainment and recreation opportunities between training sessions 

(spa, waterslide, bath, hot tub, football field, ) 
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guest houses 

 

 

Accommodation: 
Your team will stay in a local guest house or hotel. 3 meal/day will be served there.  

You can get packed lunch during the water polo tournament. The breakfast, lunch and dinner time 

will fit together with your training or match time.  

 

All of our training camps are tailored to suit the needs of each group and are accessible from most 

airports using no-frills, charter and scheduled airlines. 

 

We inspect each location to make sure they are suitable for our clients and to ensure that our high 

service levels at maintained. As we often travel on site visits it means that we have a full in depth 

knowledge of each destination. 

 


